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Sludge Removal Systems

Pumps   I   Dredges   I   Power Units
Manufacturers of reliable Crisafulli products 

supported by superior service worldwide

Crisafulli products are the 
GOLD STANDARD in the 
mining industry

We Offer:
• Remote-controlled Dredges
• Manned Dredges
• Submersible Pumps
• Floating Pumps
• Floating Platforms

SRS Crisafulli is a Montana USA based manufacturing 
and engineering company with over 5,000 customers 
worldwide. SRS Crisafulli manufactures, sells, and services 
high capacity, high performance pumps, dredges, and power 
units to customers throughout the United States and in over 
29 countries.

In the United States and Canada, SRS Crisafulli also rents 
dredges. Our products are used in a wide variety of 
applications including transfer of fluids in large volumes, 
from clear water to slurries with high concentrations of 
solids in solution, and dredging of municipal and industrial 
wastes, including toxic and non-toxic materials. 

Crisafulli Mining Expertise

SRS Crisafulli personnel provide solutions and equipment 
capable of handling resource recovery, retention pond waste 
removal and environmental remediation.

Owners, Operators, and Environmental Service Contractors Rely on Crisafullli Products.

Gold Bauxite
Silver Hydrotalcite
Copper Zinc
Uranium Salt
Barite Clay
Peat Lignite
Coal Soda Ash
Molybdenum

Our breadth of experience 
is global. We have provided 
dredges, pumps, dewatering 
equipment, power units 
and floating platforms to a 
variety of mining industries:



Sludge Removal Systems

Pumps   I   Dredges   I   Power Units

888-817-7011              www.crisafullipumps.com

Dredge Rentals
We offer rentals throughout the US and Canada on our full line 
of dredges. If you are interested in purchasing but would like to 
check it out first, ask about our “Try Before You Buy” program 

which allows you to rent the dredge and if you make your 
purchase decision within the first 30 days, SRS Crisafulli will 

apply 100% of the rental fees toward the purchase price.

Resource Recovery 
Waste streams and tailings ponds are becoming more 
valuable due to improved processing technologies. 
From clays to gold, Crisafulli products help improve 
the bottom line. Most tailings ponds contain very 
fine solids with valuable product trapped within. The 
highly efficient Cobra cutterhead easily slurries the 
solids to be reprocessed and enables our customers 
to recover valuable historically lost product. The slurry 
process enables mines to keep their ponds in service, 
eliminates the need to dry the ponds, and eliminates 
unwanted dust. 

Environmental Remediation 
As waste material accumulates in retention ponds, 
the available storage space declines. This creates the 
potential for hazardous waste spills. To prevent spills 
during high water events, operators need to clean their 
ponds and maintain containment capacity. Crisafulli 
dredges can be used to feed dewatering equipment to 
clean ponds and haul material offsite. We can work in 
corrosive environments without disrupting operations 
or harming the environment. 

Retention Pond Waste Removal 
Both active and abandoned mine sites have potentially 
hazardous waste products, including acid mine 
drainage, in their retention. Lime and other reagents 
are used to capture these materials and hold them 
in a lined lagoon. Crisafulli cutterheads and pumps 
effectively remove this contaminated substrate so that 
it can be landfilled in lined dumps. The Crisafulli liner 
protection system enables operators to dredge lined 
lagoons without fear.


